Increased alert - Technical annex
DANISH TRANSPORT STANDARD, 24th April 2019

To avoid outbreaks of African Swine Fever in Denmark, an increased state of alert
has been introduced for vehicles arriving from abroad.
Europe is divided into 3 different zones:
Green zone = risk areas
Red zone = high risk areas
Black zone = areas under increased state of alert
DANISH-approved hauliers and vehicles are not allowed to drive direct to Danish
herds, if they have been in black zones within the past seven days. The first 7 days
after having finished cleaning and disinfection at one of the DANISH-approved
cleaning and disinfection stations, they can drive to DANISH-approved collection
centres only.
For DANISH-approved hauliers and their vehicles, that have NOT been inside black
zones within the past 7 days the ordinary state of alert in the DANISH Transport
Standard applies.
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1. Areas under increased alert
Below the affected areas are shown in tabular form. These will be changed in case of new
outbreaks.
The different colour zones are shown in this map:

Countries without zone division:
Countries without zone division comprise countries with one zone colour only.
Green zone

Red zone

Black zone

Spain
Portugal
U.K.
Ireland
Sweden
Denmark
Switzerland

Austria
Croatia
Slovenia
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Montenegro
Kosovo
Macedonia
Albania
Greece
Finland
Czech Republic

Russia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Kaliningrad
Belarus
Ukraine
Moldova
Slovakia
Romania
Hungary
Serbia
Bulgaria

Countries with zone division:
Countries with zone division comprise countries divided into two or three zone
colours.
Tables do not comprise countries with green zones.
Poland
Red zones
Zachodio-pomorskie
Lubiskie
Dolnośląskie

Belgium
Red zones
Flanders
Brussels

Black zones
Pomorskie
Kujawsko-Pomorskie
Lòdzkie
Wielkopolskie
Lubelskie
Małopolskie
Mazowieckie
Opolskie
Podkarpackie
Podlakie
Śląskie
Świętokrzyskie
Warmińsko-Mazurskie

Black zones
Wallonia

Italy
Red zones
Abruzzo
Aosta Valley
Apulia
Basilicata
Calabria
Campania
Emilia-Romagna
Friuli-Venezia Giulia
Lazio
Liguria
Lombardy
Marche
Molise
Piedmont
Sardinia
Sicily
Trentino-Alto Adige
Tuscany
Umbria
Veneto

France
Green zones

Holland/Netherlands
Green zones

Black zones
Sardinia

Red zones

Black zones

Vosges
Val d’Oise
Somme
Seine et Marne
Pas de Calais
Oise
Moselle
Haute Marne
Aube
Bas-Rhin

Nord
Meuse
Meurthe et Moselle
Marne
Ardennes
Aisne

Red zones
Limburg

Germany
Green zones

Red zones
Rhineland-Pfalz
Saarland
Regierungsbezirk Köln in
Nordrhein-Westfalen

Norway
Green zones

Red zones
Troms
Finnmark

2. What determines the colour of a Washing Certificate?
All animal transports, which have been in areas under increased alert (black zones)
within the past 7 days, will get a black certificate after cleaning and disinfection at a
DANISH-approved cleaning and disinfecting station.
A total description of the four types of Washing Certificates which can be issued:
•

•
•

•

A black Washing certificate is issued, if
• a vehicle within the past 7 days before cleaning and disinfection has been in a “black
zone”
• “blanks” appear in the GPS-data.
• the vehicle never sent any GPS-data.
Green Washing certificate is issued, when GPS-data in the DANISH-Database evidence
the vehicle has been in a green zone ONLY within the past 7 days.
Yellow Washing certificate is issued, when GPS-data in the DANISH-database evidence
that a vehicle has been soap washed within the past 4 hours. Besides GPS-data must
evidence the vehicle has been in red and green zones ONLY within the past 7 days.
Read Washing certificate is issued, when GPS-data in the DANISH-data evidence that a
vehicle has been in red and green zones ONLY within the past 7 days.

3. Quarantines
When moving animals between Danish herds a minimum of 48 hours of quarantine even
at green and yellow certificates must be respected. During a period of increased alert
there are three different standard Quarantines related to direct exports from DANISHapproved herds (collection centres excluded):
• 7 days --> (black Washing certificate)
• 48 hours --> (red Washing certificate)
• 12 hours --> (yellow Washing certificate)
Dynamic Quarantines
If a new Quarantine is obtained within an already imposed Quarantine, the total
Quarantine will change and adapt to the new Quarantine, in case the new one is longer
than the previous.
Case
Day 1
A vehicle has been in East-Poland (black zone).
Day 3
The vehicle is washed and disinfected in Denmark.
➔ Here it obtains a black certificate since it has been in black zone at day 1. The certificate
states that the vehicle can load for domestic transport / direct export 7 days after
cleaning and disinfection.
Equivalent to Day 10 after its return from East-Poland.
Within the Quarantine the vehicle goes to a collection centre in Denmark and does a
transport to Germany plus some internal transports in Germany.
Day 7
(Since the vehicle was washed at day 3, there is still 3 days left of the quarantine at day
7).
The vehicle is washed and disinfected in Denmark again, since the vehicle returns after
an export in Germany.
➔ Since the vehicle was washed within the quarantine period of the black certificate (no.
1., issued at day 3), the vehicle will obtain a black certificate again (no. 2)
When the vehicle washes within a valid Quarantine, it will obtain the same colour of
Washing Certificate as derives from the valid Quarantine. However, the Quarantine (time
of permission to load) will have expired at the end of the first 7 days of Quarantine.
This means the Washing Certificate (No. 2) will be black, whereas the Quarantine
expires after 3 days (still on Day 10 after the vehicle has returned from East-Poland).
The same applies when issuing red and yellow certificates.

